


you are about t� read iss�e #2

of i'm so fucking beautiful!

i am nomy and i am nervous. 
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1ist of rules

a quick

for you to keep in mind ; 

1. fat is not ugly
2. fat people do not lack control
3. fat people do not need to lose weight
4. we do not make "fat jokes"

I 5. fat is punk rock 'f r:J,e V\C), \V . 

6. you do not call yourself "fat" if you're not.
learn the difference.

7. diets are 20 times more unhealthy than being fat
8. i am not ashamed of my body
9. i am susceptible to pain. don't try to hurt me.
10. if you consider me a threat, if you
fear me now, then just wait. the fat
grrrl revolution has begun.

(1 Y\ � ies1 \ s al L t l-i es T, o n s ... ;

f�T jf��l �run} fuf 1n'��tCl 



okay, in case you're having trouble figuring it out--i'm fat and this 
zine is all about fat oppression. in the past year i have made a lot of 
progress with myself and my body image. when i first started doing 
zines i was too ashamed of my body to even say that i was fat. 
although i wanted my zines to be personal i couldn't bring myself to 
talk about my body because the only thing i could even think to say 
was "why can't i lose weight?" by the time i wrote isfb #1 i had 
realized that i didn't have to hate my body, that i could be proud of 
my body, that i could be sexy , beautiful, and fat (not a 
contradiction). i am still not at a point where i can say that i always 
love my body, that i never wish that i was thin... but i have come a 
long way. as i've said before, i'm always in process , i'm constantly 
learning. i really truly do love my body i do i do i love my fat and 
i'm not the only one. i've realized that it's not just me against the 
world (although it often feels that way) i do have support there are 
people out there doing the same kind of work that i am, there are 
people out there who aren't totally oblivious to this fucked up media 
brainwashing that's going on ev�rywhere allthetime.



i'v• been feeling ... um ... sexy lately. i'm 
not exactly sure why, but th••• are th• 
rea•on• i've been able to oome up with: 

➔ 1) i have this neat purple •veat•hirt that i
wear a lot, and for some reason i always feel
attractive when i wear it-- even though i
don· t usually think that i ill.k particulary
•tunning in it. funny how that work•.

-4> 2) i • ve been doing a lot of naked-in-£ ront
of-the-mirror a•••••••nt1 lately, and i'm 
getting more and more comfortable with my 
body. 

--t,3) a while ago i wa1 at a party where we all
toot turn• saying who in the room we had been 
attracted to at some time. all of the boys 
said they had been attracted to me at some 
point, which i really wasn't expecting. 
(well actually every boy there had been 
attracted to every girl there. surprising?) 
it sound• •illy, but it wa• kinda a nioe ego
booster. 

➔ 4) okay, this reason i• really sick. i
haven· t had much money lately, •o i • ve been
really low on food. consequently, i'm hungry

lmost 1 of th• time.
feeing hungry makes me feel sex . f2
this is t • ind o 1ng that i thought i
was beyond, but apparently it·• still
affecting ••· it•• not something that i
usually even recognize, i mean it·• totally
subconsciou•. i have been aoaditioned to
beli•w• that when i'm hungry i'm well on my
way to being thin, which of course means
nwre attradwe .



what does it mean to "feel sexy"? is feeling 
sexy synonymous Yith feeling thin? cuz i 
know that even with all the work i do with 
fat oppression and body image, i still feel 
more attractive on "thinner days" and uglier 
OD "fatter days • " i know that i • 11 never 
gonna be thin, and i don' t Want to be thin 
(usually), but i still have this thing like 
"well maybe if i Yere just a little bit smaller 

then not only would i just be able to accept 
my body, i • d be able to really really lobe
itt· and no matter how much i say that fat 

is totally awesome and that we should revel 
in our fatness, i don't think i'd want to be 
any fatter than i am now. so what if i d2. 
get fatter? what if i gain 50 pounds in 
the next year or so? Yill i then like my 
body less? will it then be less okay for •• 
to embrace myself and my fatness? 

and this is so fucked up, cuz it means that 
i 'm still operating under this hierarchy of 
thinness. like i 'm more able to accept 
being fat than someone who·• fatter than 
me, and girls who aren't as fat as me are a 
little more rebolut'onAy or something cuz fat 
oppression has not had th• same stifling 
effects on them as on ••· (so thtir York is 
more feotiwe, right?) 

\ anp �Lf-tST�t-1 l� C\L-W<-1-�S
\V\VeRS<::L� f�oPol(.TIDn�L 10 
�Dpj SI-Z� J ISV'\'T IT? 

and by the way, exactly what counts as 
being fat? i ·v• had girls ,rrit• to •• and 
say "i 'm 5 '3" and i weigh 145 pounds, so i 
know exactly where you're coming from.• and 
i read this and think t.1Jisper.ro11/Ju1101oea w/Jerei'm 
co.m.io,f f1"011J. t.l1is perso11 does 11ot .bJow w/Jat it's like to be fat. 
11,owdares/JelJJJdermioemyJtrVgle?lf 



(: �ie,e, jc\,\ 5•311 \Yb \lo. �l�LS feeun5� 
�(:.L\€.:v'e.D now ()AZ. , Soito �01A'iet: noT 
fOii? l)on'T f�l �l�Ve,o. T�in :1- U>Mt'U f'1trff 
f C\T -=I=- \ n s l-\ LT- but then i have 

to wonder, isn't there something fucked 
up in the fact that even girls who i 
see as being thin still think that they 
are fat? isn't there something fucked 
up in the fact that these girls � 
relate to what i 'm saying? beoau•• the 
truth i• that i know of maybe 5 girls who do 
not f ••1 fat. compare thil vi th the fact 
that i know maybe five girl• who actually are 
fat. but then, that· 1 fat according to my 
definition--and what th• hell i1 my 
definition? do•• ·tat· mean ·bigger than or 
the 1ame size as me·? becau1e that·• totally 
fucked up. that'• me putting myself right at 
th• out-off line for fatne•s, therefore 
making myself right on the verge of being 

thizi. which 1 know is not true. i 
don't f ••l good about deciding who has the
right to define theuelve1 as fat. the
fat grrrl revolution does
not belong to me. but at th• same
time, i don't think that it's fair for people
who area·t fat to say that they are. this
is something that happens a lot, and all it
does is reinforce the idea that Ja.t is this
horrible tmncJ tMt we aU must clrmd. Dnc! fujlt
�t, CtU it's rmdy ta swallow us wfuu at
any monaent. in other words, your mistaken 

identity adds to my oppression. 



oka7, i j••t thought of thi• &J1alou: 
let· s say i (white girl) look in 
the mirror one day and say "oh my 

::u_ � god. i look black. i 'd better 
,- stay out of the sun." 
-== (7 \ 0 

'<.....J L. 
that may sound kind of far-

� � r,-.. • f etohed, but i see a lot of 

� � � parallels. . . being in the sun can 
':j '-..J '-..) U- make my •kin darker. eating may 
-:, «:J :s make you gain weight. just cuz i 
;:,,, CD � � have a tan does not mean that i 'm 

� \:: 0 CA-
black. just cuz a thin girl gain• 

� V) 0 
some weight does not mean that she 

c 
\- is fat. people are blaok because &: � -1' of their g•n••--biology bas 

- <S'J predetermined their •kin color. 
� � � S:. people are fat beoau•• of their 
� \[) v t::" genes--biology has predetermined 
vl _. <S S: their body type. (sane of you may 

� � d) _3. find that hard to believe, because of 

Ql-
course we're all taught to think that we 

� � {- have total control over our figures, and 
V' CQ O :that fat people have the choice of being 

� _. o � thin. if this is true, then why is

_, :s,\- � anybody fat? if this is true, then 
v � <SJ� why do 991 of all diets fail?> 

� � ,_� {E: if white people were constantly in 
�fear of becoming black, would it � � S: V not follow that there is something 

<Z.> 3 :=J
\ 

"uiherently wrong with being black? 
> cQ and • inc• thin people are 
� � �

0
� con•tantly in fear of becoming 

_;:,. fat, do•• it not follow that there 
- I- s;;' � i• •omething inherently wrOAg with 

being fat? 
---/:).fuck tho-t capitalist propaganda bullshit. 

how would it be interpreted if th• scene i 
just described really happened? and what if 
i made that blatantly racist comment, fully 
aware that there was a black woman standing 
right beside me? what kind of a person
would i be thought to be1 so why is it 
okay for you, thin girl, to stand next to me 
and say "oh my god, i look so fat. i 'd 
better .go on a_diet."
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- V � -- • .. -�- .......... .uu wun; 1Jf£}'Uf UL/ll,' mayoe more political 
than fat oppression? this seems to be the assumption of a lot of 
liberal-types who would never think to develop a hierarchy for 
other f onns of oppression.) � 

i •m really not into comparing different types of 
oppression, trying to figure out which are most 

hannful or whatever. the purpose of that analogy 
was not to say that fat oppression and racism are 

the same at all, cuz i know that there are a lot of 
flaws and inconsistencies in the analogy. i'm just 

trying to explain all this in tenns you' 11 be sure 

to understand. i think i • m also using the 

comparison to try and convince you that fat 

oppression, like racism, is a firmly entrenched 

mechanism of our society. it is an institutionalized 
fonn of oppression that is used to keep our system 

running. (are you convinced?) anyways, i'm getting 
really far away from what i meant to talk about. 

nov that i've hopefully semi-successfully 
explained why it's so fucked up for non-fat 
people to claim to be fat, i want to get back 
to my discussion about the definition of
fat. in shadow on a tightrope i think it 
said something like Nwomen of 200 lbs. and 
up" are considered fat. well, my weight

J
fluctuates between about 195-210 lbs. \ ��ve, 

\f neve� ToLO O.V'j\3t>.D� T\t\l\T. W��? DO�S 11 
\l MC\lT€-R To �o�? � does -

this mean that as soon as i hit 199 lbs i am 
technically considered "not fat"? or is

there a "kind of fat," a "pretty fat," 
and a "really fat"? women of different
sizes have to deal with oppression of varying 
degrees, so it would follow that a "really 
fat" person qualifies as more oppressed, i 
guess. so when i talk about fat oppression, 
am i speaking for women who are fatter than 
me as well? do i have the right to try to 
understand their oppression? or do i already 
understand it, since i'm living it, albeit to 
a lesser degree? do i resent fat women who 
are less fat than me? (hierarchy of 
thinness, anyone?) 



what about fat people who lose weight? 
onoe they lo•• weight, a.re they ao loage.r 
fat? (i 'm talking in kinda abstract teras 
here. i know that of oour•• teohnioally they 
would be thin.) do•• being temporarily thin 
era•• a lifetime'• experience of being fat? 
UJOUld that penou then be a fat penou trapped in a thin 
parsou's bodg? (a• opposed to diet oent•r•' 

battle cry that ·i.nsi.de every fat person 
1s a thin person struggling to get 
out. " yeah fucking right. ) 

i think that the thing i need to work on the most 

right now is how i view other fat people. 
cuz i 'm not sure whether i always recognize 
their struggles and their proc••••• to be as 
valid as my own. even though i am pretty 
c:omfortable with my body and i expect other 
people to like my body and my fat, i still 
don't always automatically accept other fat 
people'• bodies. this i• totally fucked up 
and disgusting and a lot of this has to 
do with classisll) too, because th• fat 
people who i tend to look down on are usually 
poorer people who maybe don· t have the time 
and money to •package" theJUelv•• just right. 
(different forms of oppression work 
together ... ) and should i expeot other fat 
people to necessarily be working on fat 
oppression too? what if they· re trying to 
lose weight? i often tend to just get 
totally disgusted with people on diets, and 
not just accept that this is what they f••l 

I 

they have to do. (blame the victim ... ) l.S 

my point in this process 
more important or valid than 
theirs (yours)? 



i 
I 

\\ 

hey kids get ready to rock. this 
story ls kind of lilnny. . . (yeah i do 
have a sense of humor ... ) 

so last summer i was in berkeley and 1 happened to 
be wearing this shirt i made that said 11no fat chicks11

on the front and •fuck you. love, riot grrrl oly" on the 
back. i was sitting on a bench in this weird park
type thing that's like right in the middle of the street 
on telegraph ave. so i'm sitting on this bench with 
my friends and i notice that there's this creepy 
looking guy who keeps staring at me and smirking 
and trying to make eye contact. i say hi. he offers 
me a beer. 1 say no thanks, 11 am is a little too early 
for me. he kinda nods and just keeps looking at me 
and smiling and then he starts laughing really loud 
at things we say and trring to join our conversation.
1 'm polite and all but he s really bugging me. finally i 
can't handle his creepy surveilance any more and i 
tell my friends that i want to go, kinda hinting with 
my eyes that this guy is creeping me out. so as i'm 
getting up to go the guy leans back his head and 
looks down his nose at me and says Isa. what's 
wrong with fat chicks?" i laugh and say "nothing. 
it's a political statement.• he nods his head to 
indicate his approval, still looking over his nose at 
me and running his tongue around the inside of his 
cheeks and bottom lip. (are you picturing this? i'm 
having a hard time explaining his expression. think 
"construction worker.") "a political statement, 
huh?• he grunts. "awllrrright. fat chicks ROCK." 
fukin yeah. whatever, dude. 

(F eUPW fqf Li6er�.cffw�,CvT? oft?. DP-�nl< s�o.2.e?) 













i. don't mean to dwell on the past, but i. want to

point out a critique i have of isfb#l. most of the

drawings i. di.d of supposedly "fat"· women weren't

really fat. or at least, they were all thi.nner

fat. more "curvy" than anythi. ng. and that sucks

cuz i. thi.nk i.t's i.mportant that not only thi.nner
fat people are liberated. i. mean, the fat grrrl

revolution is for all of us, and my artwork was

maybe ostracizi.ng some fatter women. none of the

drawings i. di.d looked anythi.ng li.ke me, none of

them were as fat as i am. so i've been working on

drawi.ng pi.ctures of fatter women, and i. thi.nk i.'ve

gotten pretty good at it. at least, i 've developed

a defi.ni. te "style." also i.n thi.s i.ssue i. 'm

i.ncludi.ng some photos of myself, and i.'m tryi.ng to

choose some that aren't necessari. ly my "thi.nner

looki.ng" photos. i. think i.t's a good i.dea for me

to i.nclude images of myself along with my writing,

cuz that's what it's about--body image.

IPn"'i ei�B �0iJ1t 3 
\tS wJto.t 1'� \/« 
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1 am writing this because i want to talk about my experience as a not fat 
person with {at oppression. I t  is so frumating to me that the fat liberation 
movement, a movement that i so stroogly identify with,i am made to feel i 
cannot be a part of because i don't fit the definition of a f  at girl. I 'm not 
saying that i have been completely shut out because obviously i would not• have the opportunity to contribute this if i were, its just that i feel my
experiences are viewed as less valid and that they have not affected me or
devastated me in the same ways as a fat girls. i fully understand that it is
important for me to SUPPORT women who are fat. i also recognize that• their are different degrees of oppression and i have definitely not
experienced the full extent of prejudice as girls who are fatter than me. On

, the other hand going back to the black/white f at/thin analogy in this society 
there is no such thing as being" a little black" mulattos (if you will) are 
disaiminated again.st in many of the same ways as those who are full black. 
just as i am not fat by conventional standards, i am also not thin and i am no 
stranger to sauti.ny and humiliation because of my body. i have 
seen,read,heard so manythingsfrom fat women that i totally related to. i too 
have spent the better part of my existence dieting, feeling ashamed of my 
body, feeling ashamed of myself, being put down and made fun of by other 
kids, being made to feel like i was less by teachers, doctors, and parents • • because i was not thin, and yes, he� those awful unrepeatable words 
"you are fat". i was always the fattestgirlin my class, always the fauest�irl 
on my volleyball team and always the fattest outof all my friends. i felt like i 
bad to be that much better, thatmuch smarter, funnier, prettier, whateverto 
compensate for what i supposedly lacked. so i guess my question is why 
just because my body (my weight) has finally stabilized to what is right for 

, me am i still not accepted in this sexist, sizeist, society because i am not thin, 
nor am i accepted as part of thef at girl revolution because i am not fat? 

i know i cannot speak for others, only for myself, but i have talked with 
many other girls w.&o are not fat who have very poor body images. don't get , 
me wrong i' m not saying that girls who are thinner have ( or are supposed to 
have) a better body image than those who are fat, it just is a natural 
assumption that they have not bad as much to deal with in terms of accepting 
theirbodies. R ight?well mainstreammedia tellsEVERYONEwho isnot 
"perfect" that they are too fat, and too ugly. This makes it easier for me to 
understand why so many women fat and thin have such poor body images, 
and also why women who are not fat are penecuted because they do not live 
up to the" ideal". ( i f  eel as if i am speaking within the boundaries of this 
sizeist society and i hate when i do that. i' m sonyif you've heard it before, 
but i will tell you again; THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS REVERSE 
OPPRFSSION i understand this just as well as i understand that all women 

. have their struggles ). i know that you cannot ignore reality and the reality of 
our society is that women are oppressed, but the thin white woman is not 
oppressed nearly to the degree of the fat black women. i also realize that it is 
a fact that fat women DO have a lot more to d_�al with than other women, 



they have to not only deal with the pressures to be thin and beautiful, but 
also all the shit theygetforbeingwho they are. �f>'/OOf\.yMoM-5?)

this reminds me of another thing i wanted to bring up, that in all my years 
of being teased and made fun of, my razzer.s (funny what you' 11 find in a 
thesaurus) were rarely girls. i came to the realization that the girls i knew 
took the more mature approach (if you can call hatred mature) girls could 
make me feel like shit 111 a myriad of other ways which probably all of you 
are aware of. the really sad thing to me is that times when i was thin (the 
unique ocCWTence that a diet was successful) or if i was around a girl who 
was fatter than me i would cop that" skinnier than thou" attitude that i was 
somehow better than them because i was thinner. this feeling is one that i am '
still trying to overcome not only in my actions, but also my thoughts. 

i wrote this because i wanted to get some of this out and i hope that you 
can undmund where i' m coming from. i think it is important to recognize 
our privilege and put our struggles in perspective and support our sisters. 

• we need to realize that fat oppression, just as patriarchy, racism, classism
and other institutionalized forms of oppression hurts everyone .

. �
+



i have a crush on a boy and i don't really know why 
i'm writing this, but it'• on my mind. i hardly 
know him. i don· t want to say too much cuz you 
might know him or you might be him. the important 
thing i• that every time 1 have a crush on somebody 
i end up feeling 1-ike shit about my body. beoau•e 
inevitably they don't like me back (there ha• been 
one exception to this rule) and i end up blaming 
that on my body. my fat. is it true? or is it 
because maybe i'm so busy being self-con•cious 
about my body that i forget to "give off that 
radiant glow"? so then i end up spending all my 
time thinking "glow, dalllllit, glowl" i am just way 
too inexperienced with crush•• to have any idea how 
all of this i• supposed to work. (oh, i mow, i'll 
just be myself! duh. how fucking profound.) okay 
that's it i guess. (hi cru1hboy. do you know who 
you are?) 





in a recent interview with me i.n nrr about• ===�
i.sfb#l, they sai.d that my zine was about a "seemingly 
superfluous subject." (they then went on to say that 
my zine convinced them that it wasn•t. this i.sn't C11 
attack on carri.e from mrr.) the idea that fat 
oppress ion was a •s�rfluous subject" kind of 
surprised me. i 'd never thousttt of i. t i.n that way 
before, and it got me wondering if maybe other people 
think it il superfluous. (read: no big deal Ca11)0red 
to other fonns of oppression.) li.ke mybe it's not 
\ffl)Ortait enough or political enough to dedicate an 
entire zine to. so now i feel i. have to justify it or 
sanethi.ng. 

okay, fi.rst of an, just the fact that we all 
deal with body image problem, we gll have fucked up 
ideas associated with fat, IIIClkes it i.-.:,ortant enough. 
i don't know of anyone who can't relate to this. 

secondly, i think it's � that people 
realize that fat is definitely a political issue. fat 
oppression i.s an institutionalized fonn of oppression, 
just as racism, sexism, classi111, homophobia, able
bodyism, ageism, etc. are deeply rooted in, and in 
fact create the foundation of, Capitalist AMerika. 
our minds are totally colonized with li.es about fat. 
(swid fanil i.ar?) i. recently read the beauty ,nyth 
and reread shadow on q tightcoge, so i have a lot of 
facts fresh in Rff Mind. 

for one thing, 1 ike a\ 1 other fonns of 
oppression, fat-hating is not just a persona\ choice 
made by an individual. •i don't have a prob\• with 
� people being fat, i just don't like it on 
myself--it's a persona\ thing," is bullshit. 
capital ism Dlldl. people to hate fat in order to 
sustain itself. without fat-hate, the $33,000,100,800 
a year diet industry would collapse. dupite 

�'IFT.r substantial medical evidence that fat is not caused by 
overeating and that only 1-1.B of a\\ fat people who 

:::::;11� go on reducing di.ets wi.\1 be capable of keeping off
the weight, we are still told to "keep on trying.• 
(of course this medical infonnation is largely kept 
secret, because who knows what revolution might occur 
if people knew the truth? we wouldn't want that, 
would we?) every year or so, the governnent issues 



-new findings• on obesity--facts that are meant to::;;�.;:--=-
-S,rove" that fat people ore 111.1ch more unhealthy and . 
have shorter life expectmcies than thin people. �t?===: 
however, these reports foi 1 to mention that these _· ...u-
studies are conducted on peop\e who have most \ ike\y 
been di.eti.ng for most of their lives. 'is 'it any news��iu 

....::===:;¼!2 to you that people who endure tong-tenn starvation are

going to be unhea\ thy? also, these studies do not 
take into occ0\11t the physical to\\ of Hvi.ng in -="ff==

- constant oppression. in an essay titled "the fat
illusion" (from shadow on q timtna), vi.vian f.

-+e- mayer points out that "the handful of studies existing 
- on non-persecuted fat people suggests that they ore ��::r
_ qui. te hea\ thy, whereas studies of persecuted groups

other than fat people, .such as black people, show ...=:::;d:t!!:!!!! 
these groups to suffer from many of the diseases 
'characteristic' of fat people." and regarding the -===�<s-

��-::::: shorter life expectancy of fat people--these 
1tati1ti.cs include early deaths of fat peop\e due to 

.::::=:f�dieti.ng and reduction surgery. (an estimated one out
of ten people who l.l'ldergo intestinal bypass die.) so ===�;:; 

�:¼;;� these crimes that ore ccmni. tted against fat people are 
then thrown back i.n our faces--"we've killed you, how 

_-4f-'I',._ dare you die! • 
the result of fat-hating propaganda is that fat 

people are told to either lose wei�t, or keep out of 
-::=;:it�-=- the pu,\ ic eye. shape up or ship out. s inc• the 

odds of losing weis;rt: are sis,1ificant\y slc:rrted 
.f:==lt::::= against us, most fat people tend towards the latter. 

-===il� 

even if we don't want to, we often are given no 
choice. fat people are ridiculed for eating in 
public, and ridiculed for exercising in public. even 
if a fat person wanted to go swinmi.ng in public, they 
would have a hell of a time finding a swimsuit to fit. 

��� in fact, it's difficult for a fat person to find '":::;;;:t:#!:r 
clothes in general, and when they (we) do, they cost 

�::=::j�;;::.considerably more than smaller sizes. the
justi. fication for overcharging an oppressed group of 

-_--_J..-'-.JL_,_--_ 1 peop e, who are traditionally in a lower econani.c 

�_==._'Lt,-:. 

.--==::!£=:::: 

class in the first place, is that larger sizes cost 
more to make because they require more material. 
Nthat'sbullshit. if they're selling 100 of 



thil it•m in 1izH und•r a o•rtain 1i•• and �-
five or ten over that 1ise, they oould divide 
the extra 001t of material between the 110 

==a:=- p•opl• and it would b• only a f•v more oent• 
for everybody. in1tead, i have to 1pend five 

_.;.��dollar• more. it feels punitive ... i'■ being 
punished for being fat.,. (fran an intervi• with==
judy freespirit, shadow on a tia,trope.) 

wanen are often kept out of the job market for �_.:
being fat. there are many ways that this is done. as 

:=:ir=IF==... would be expected, there are many many cases of wanen 
bei.ng di.scri.mi.nated against and not gi.ven jobs siq)ly 

--='ftt� because they are fat. sanetimes the reason i.s that 
�:f::::::::::..•fat people are sick more often.• (a 1 i.e. dui.) .::::a:4--

sometimes the reason is some •professional beauty 
qua\ ificotion, • as in modeling, stripping, etc. but 
the professional beauty qualification is actually nuch 
more widespread than that. being told that you •don't -==
have the rid,t image• is pretty nuch the sane as being 
told you just aren't pretty enous;,. then there are 

:::::::::=t=.==- even 1110re s�le reasons that fat wanen are kept out 
_:::;:=n===;:. of the work place. okay, since fat women have a 

harder ti.me getting a job in the first place (and what 
�H--- is avai \able i.s usually menial \ow-paying work) they 

are going to have less money. in order to get a good 
_:::;;.=ff=::;._ job you .. t dress •professionally.• wcnWt in general �c:c

may have a difficult tune finding professional looking 
...::::::=tt==:.=- clothing for a reasonable price, but for fat women it

is nearly Ul1)0Ssible. so it becomes this vicious 
-:.==ic=FF'= cycle: fat wanen need jobs in order to have money, 

need money in order to buy decent clothing, need 
decent clothing in order to find a job. and the ��-=-

fatter the wancri, the more difficult it's going to be 
�t=f::=?':::" to ful fin a-,y of these requirements. i was 

uneq,loyed for two years, and al� i went to 
.,-!!!:.M==:;:::: several interviews and know that i. was qualified, i. 
--::::ii==- didn't get the jobs. part of this may have been 

because i en fat, part of this may have been because �
=

my clothing wasn't professional enough. my parents 
would always bug me about how i needed to get nicer 
clothes if i. wanted a job, but they weren't supplying __ 
me that money. the clothes i. have come fran thrift 

-:::=�=-stores and free boxes, and it's pretty dam rare that 
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i find anything "presentable" in those places. and i 
think that when i went to interviews i looked pretty 
conservative--i didn't have any piercings or tattoos 
at the time, i didn't have really weird hair (it was 
black), and my clothes were the best that i could do. 
still i never got the jobs. i now have a job that i

got over the phone, and i.t was just because i have 
work-study. i. have a huge fear of trying to find a -===t=t=� 
job in the real job market. 

fat people are also greatly oppressed by the --=?HI.,... 

medical industry. i. 've always dreaded going to the 
doctor because i knew that i would be weighed. and 
after the weigh-in i would be told that i was--=
"overweight" (so there's a certain weight that it's 
not okay to be over ... ) and that i. needed to go on a 

---=====\E� diet. then of course there are those fabulous medical 
diets where you starve yourself for the good of your 
own health. then there is reduction surgery and all 

:::==%;;;.. of that. then there is the fact that medical research
has proven that all these justifications for fat

. ·hating are lies, yet that infonnation is withheld from =1+---:

--=�= 

us. but one of the worst things is that fat people 
_.::==li:..t= are often even refused medical service. for one 

thing, fat people are usually unable to find medical 
insurance that will cover them, because they are 
"heal th risks." then, even if they are able to afford 

��==- going to a doctor, whatever medical problem they have 
is blCllled on their "obesity." my father was once very��� 
sick and was told that in order for him to even be 
diagnosed he had to lose weight because "the things in =::;:=t=F===
his blood that could be causing the illness were 
identical to the things in his blood that were caused --=::::tt==-
by being fat." this is such cOOl)lete BULLSHIT!!!! 
even if this Mli. true, which i seriously doubt, --tr-=-:: 

medical science does have the technology for -.E=::t:;;;;;� 

figuring out how to diagnose despite this problem. 
they just don't bother to figure it out. i don't :::::::ff'--

remeni:>er whether or not i talked to my dad about how 
stupid this was. if i did i'm sure it didn't make any 

--==t=t='===:: difference to him. it's incomprehensible to most 
people that, yes, doctors lie. most people in our 

-:::::=+=t;:::::- society will do anything they can to perpetuate the 



myths about fat. doctors, being in a position of 
authority, are a prime resource for keeping fat 
oppression as a fully functional tool of our abusive 
society. doctors are so convinced that fat is bad 
that they will do anything to get people to lose �=F.'?." 
weight, even if it means lying. cuz in the long run 
those gluttonous slobs will be better off, right? 
fuck doctors. but in reality, even if my dad had 
realized that he was being tied to, it wouldn't have 
done any good because the doctor still wouldn't have 
diagnosed him unless he lost weight. i once went to 
the doctor (a woman doctor who i' d been told was 
really great) because of period problems and was told 
that she cou l dn' t tell anything from the exanination 
because i. was too fat. and once again, even if this -===J::=F.a==1 
is true, there should be resources available so that 
they� tell. 

i think i've made it pretty obvious that sizeism 
is not just a matter of body-image. fat oppression 
is literally everywhere. yes, even within our punk
feminist corrmJnity. one exCJll)le of this can be found 
in just about any feminist zine. the assl.lfl)tion that 
all women have to deal with sexual harassment, have to 
deal with being told we're sexy, every day, is 
extremely sizeist. that is Mt my biggest problem, 
and i think it's realty exclusive of other women to 
ass1.11� that i.t is. and i hope that you realize that 
i'm not discounting sexual harassment as an extremely 
illl)ortant issue, i just think it's also illl)ortant to 
recognize that not all women ore considered societally 
"beautiful," and our experiences are just as valid.

• anyway, i. feet like this whole piece about fat
oppression being institutionalized and political 
sounds like a fucking college essay or something. i 
hope that it wasn't too boring for you, but i do think 
the information is really illl)ortant soi. hope you read 
the whole thing. and forgive me if i'm not a skillful 
enough writer to be able to write about "intellectual" 
things without sounding like a textbook. i'm working 
on i.t. 

(?n®M;)
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(continued from las 

fat floats, so i don't have to worry as much about 
drowning! 

2. 1 guess my fat hides my muse/es, so boys are Just
that much more surprtsed when i beat them at arm
wrestling! nanny nanny boo boo.

3. my shoulders are really comfy to lean on.

oh, i Just want to reiterate Just how much fun fat is 
to suck on. if you haven't tried this, you must!� 

S. if yer gonna have a tummy slappin' party, be sure to
get some fat people to go so that you get a variety of
tones. (fat bellies tend to have a higher pitch, i think.)

and, oh yeah; almost forgot: 

"two hard bodies don't feel as good." this wonderfully 
enlightened and liberated insight was given to me by one 
of my dear readers. so remember boys, when yer lookin' 
fer good sex, you-know who to call! ( fuck you.) 



juni or hiqh school before home-room 
waiting for someone to defend me 

said I had qlasses like a mask 
and called me fat and zitty 
qod, that ruined my day 
here I a� likin� oeople , 
my body is sexually charged but 
works under the mind that always 
remembers that day 
and feels those stringy scars where 
most of the fat used to collect 
and that weird skin just above my ass 
I love it but I want to be loved 

and somehow I t hink things will 
aet to the point where it"s dayli<1ht 

with r.iy lover and intimacy will fade

they'll loo k at me like I was behind

9lass and they'll remember all _the 

shit they've heard about cellulite 
and slretch marks and folds of skin 
and lonq soft breasts and they'll 
judge me like those saran-wrap and

syro-foam oackaged oieces of meat. 
that's the kind of trust I wish I 
could believe in. and sex can heal 
when you believe in it. I always 
wonder afterwards because means a lot 
lot to me. but then I can easily go 
without it because I need to know 
(you can't know}. I 9uess to feel 
alright. the lust is �i9ht. and I 
feel beauti ful and more important 
than beauty. 
feel like nothing. 
this body's an empty house with 
cold wind blowinp throuqh it � and I never remembered the qu, who

said those things to me in the � 
hallway in front of everyone . no i 
o

1
�e

k 
c?mforted m

d
� 

th ld h fg t e , t was a 1sease ey cou catc E 
(maybe only his first name ) � can't say I don 1 t care but I don' t 

give a shft. 
does love get throunh the mind -fuck-body-mess? 



Girlfriend you are so supportive 
but I don't think you understand 
If you understand then why must 
you always insinuate that I am 

ugly? 
(maybe he thinks I'm pretty, 

not just talented.)
Yeah it happens every time 

every time I"m feeling good 
(feeling attractive? how dare I.) 
You make sure to remind me. 
And I'm so sick of that tired old 

j olce. 
you know, the one where you say you're 

fat. 
And I guess I'm supposed to assume 
it's only because you feel bad about 

yourself. 
It has nothing to do •* with 

me. 

I don't buy that. I don't buy that. 

I would confront you but I don't 
want to Jmow the truth

if the truth is that you think 
I'm so tireld'.m m1Y·
I'm so tired of feeling bad

all the time. 
Every time I'm with you.

Girlfriend I really want to know
DO YOU UNDERSTANID? 

Do you even know what I'm talting
abrnt? 

Do you even know I'm talking to 
you? 

I 
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attempts to justify I atness. There are hundreds of reasons 1-hy lat is a 

grnetic. biological. and immutable fact of life. People devote '-hole 

essays co explaining why tat people have •• clloice about being fat. 
This Is supposed to make It .. ok· and acc-eptable for society. I say that
is lucked up bullshit. In the same way that telling gay people they 
can·t be gay unless they have •• clloice in the matter, unless il is 
•i•l•1ical is a twisted mentality. I believe in choosing my life. my

words. my actions and my beliefs. This is the only aspefl of Amerika
that I appreciate. tNot that I have full freedom to choose here. l,ut at
tea�t that is the ad\·ertised ideology, t.he party line. so to speak. I The
cap1lal1st doesn t have to explain away his exploitation of countless 

ptopte by saying that he "has no choice. it's biological. .. I realize that 
in order to convince people who cannot accept gays and lat people. you 
need drastic reasons, and usually facts to back it up, but this should 

not be the oaly ar1waeat. The point is that until people are 
accepted (this does not necessarily mean agreed with. I think there is
room for diversity of opinion. and that without it. life would be 

pointless) for who they are. no matter how or why they got that way. 
there won t be true acceptance of diversity. of any kind. 

Irrelevant Relevancy: I am in college at the moment. and have been 

writing more essays than I care to think about. Be.-ause of this. my 

writing style is incredibly boring and academic. juxtaposed with the 

occasional '"fucked ... lihich I realize sounds lite my feeble attempt at

colloquialism. Please believe me when I say that this is honest 

emotion. but my constant strivins for intellectualism i!i slowly sockint 

the last of this out of me. Soon I will be no more. 

Molly Victoria Zuckerman 
February 24. l99'i 

ns is beaten unmarcif ully

by a group of people who like bein! fat

on't wantto sweatto the ol • .
--- --·· -- ----- ··  



this is not a review page, okay? the purpose of this page is to let you

lmvw about some other people who are doing stuff related to fat oppression. i 'm sure 
that there are many many more vt:opk who :;h,:,ulJ be listed. but at this point these 
ate the only addresses i have for poople doing exten:1ive work with fat oppression/fat 
stuff. they would all be good c.·ontacts to make, and if � doing thi:1 kind of 
work. i want to know about it, okay? this is \;<llled coalitio,1! 

all�the adventures of big gml--
adveotures of big gnrl is alleee's zine and she recently came out with #2. #1 focuses 
more on fat oppression. but #2 is teally awesome too. it has atticles ·• JUt fat 
�:,ple and excercise, unrequited love. subliminal ru�sages iii advertising, and a 
'buncha movie teviews. yay yay good stuff! unfottunately i don't have her new 
address. but i'm hoping that the address on her zine will suffice: 1029 n. 
50th/seattle, wa 98103. umm ... send her a dollar and a couple of st.amps. 

carolyn coolie--
carolyn did a zine which she said was in response to isfb#l, and it's teally good. it 
talks mostly about carolyn's mom's weight issues and what it's like to have to deal 
with a weight-obsessive parent--sornething that a whole lot of us can relate to. i'm 
not sure what it's called or if it even has a title, but just wtite her and ask for her 
zine. she'll know what you're talking about. 307 valencia st. apt. #204/san 
francisco, ca 94103. send 50c and 1 stamp. or e.quivelence in stamps. 

chad armstrong/super chubby--
chad's in this band called super chubby, which consists of him (230 lbs.), nicky (210 
lbs.). and susan (310 lbs.). they are 'dedicated to confronting fat c,ppres.<;ion wherever 
they see it*--through their band. graffiti, organized letter-writing, etc. oh yeah. and 
they're working on a r-ock opera called •sit on you (i'm gonna).• you should 
definitely write chad a letter and see what they're up to. and maybe you can be one of 
the *beloved disciples of super chubby*! 24 clinton 16/redwood city, ca 94602. it'd 
be nice if you sent him a stamp so he can reply. 

m@ce/vcnus envy--
venus envy is this amazing comix zine about 'being fat. wow i cannot describe it... 
you must get it the artwork is really g\.xxl and the whole thing is so right-on. 
there's also a couple poems and at1icles and stuff. p.o. box 8948/minneapolis. mn 
55408-0948. $1 plus a stamp sounds aboul right. 

fat feminists of naafa c/o lynn meletiche--
i don't know too much about this ... i wrote them a letter 'but haven't gotten a 
response yet. well, write to them at1yway cuz i'm sure they're doing awesome stuff 
that you1l want to know about. right? 2065 fir:;t ave. #19-d/new york. ny 10029 







Xo i 've been doing some performing lately and i 
always end up talking about fat oppression. i'm getting sick of it. there are a million other things that i could talk about, but i feel like i have to talk about it or something. i 'm afraid that if i 'm not talking about it, if i 'm not calling it to people's attention constantly, then they' 11 just sit there and think ushe's fat"in�ead of listening to me. no matter what it's an issue. when i was thirteen i choreographed this dance to the song "macavity" from cats. i showed it to my dad, and the whole time he just sat there and when i was done he just nodded and when i asked him what he thought he said "oh, it was fine." i felt really shitty about it and i didn't understand why he didn't like it, cuz i'd worked really 
hard on it and i thought it was really good. later my mom told me that the reason he didn't like it was that i "looked fat" while i was dancing. i looked fat while 
i was dancing... so what i got from that experience was that fat people do not dance, because we don't want to call attention to our fatness. fat people do not perform. we sit in the corner and hope that nobody will notice our 
bodies, and we can't wait till we lose weight cuz then it'll be us up there on the stage. then We' II be the sexy performers. then we'll have men drooling at our feet. i am a good performer, but i 'm not allowed to show that unless i 'm thin. do i have to be especially good in order for my performance to be valid? if i were thin would my performance be more enjoyable for you? if i talk about sex are you wondering who in their right minds would have sex with me? ... or maybe you're just thinking that you'd never have sex with me... when you watch 
fat people perform, what are you thinking? 
what are you thinking? are you thinking that their weight is an issue that they should address? are you (like me) wondering if they've been 

"'/-. �educated" about fat oppression? 
XO 
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✓ Q see this is something i think about a toX-0

/�metimes i am afraid to perform because i don't want to 
deal with fat oppression. and what if i 'm in a situation 
where i 'm talking to people who are still operating 
under the assumption that fat is bad (as 
if anyone in our society has really escaped that 
assumption ... yeah, even me)--like if i'm talking to a 
group of people who aren't "punk" or whatever, who i 
�aven't ever performed for before, do i have to start at the 
beginning for them or just perform and not give a fuck? cuz 

it's really important to me that i be taken seriously. okay but 
then i feel like even at "punk" shows a lot of people don't get 
it, like it doesn't really sink in, they're just clapping so they 
can be fucking v a 1 i d a t e d or something. 
like "oh, wow, that white emo boy is so supportive and 
sensitive. look at how hes supporting that fat girl." 

(am i wasting my time?) 
i don't want to think about it-like that cuz i know that there 
are a lot of people out there doing the same kind of work as 
me and there are a lot of people out there who support us 
(yeah even white emo boys) and i don't want to invalidate 
them or myself. 

okay well i wanna talk about exercise, cuz i think that 
performance and excercise are really connected. there's this 
whole double standard when it comes to fat people and 
excerise, cuz it's like "well, no wonder she's fat, she never 
exercises." but at the same time, people totally make fun of 
people who exercize. "oh, watch out, i can feel the 

ground shaking!" ha ha ha. when people 
exercise, they become showpieces. there is no fucking way 
that i'm gonna put on a bathing suit and go swimming, put 
on a pair of shorts and go jogging ... 

well actually i 've just started doing some exercise-
i 'm going to the weight room at evergreen every week to lift 
weights and stuff, cuz i wanna be stronger. but when i
do this, there are two fucked-up things that i have to think 
about. 1) of course i 'm afraid that people are gonna be 

�
ghing at me cuz i'm a wimp and i'm fat and i get out

,)(o 



breath and tired after even walking up the stairs. 2) i don't 
want people to think that i'm exercising to lose weight. i'm 
not gonna give people that satisfaction. i should make a shirt 
that says "NO I'M NOT TRYING TO LOSE WEIGHT, 
AND IF YOU SAY 'BOOM BABBA BOOM' THEN ONCE 
I GEf BIG MUSCLE-Y ARMS I'M GONNA BEAT YOU 
UP." (my sister rose gave me that idea.) this is off the 
subject, but when i drink diet sodas i have the same 
dilemma. i like the taste of diet colas better, really 
honestly i do (probably just cuz that's what i 'm used to, 
my parents being on perma-diets and all),but i hate buying 
them cuz i know that people will think that i 'm on a diet, and 
besides i don't want to support the diet industry. 

G 

•j 
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"I'm so fat!" probably made up fifty percent of my 

vertal conversation and about ninety percent of my thought 
processes for the first 16 or 1 7 years of my life. Not that I 
have ceased putting this clever conversation filler to use 
altogether, I still find myself slipping into this mode of 
thinking much more often than I care to admit, but, overall, 
I have noticed a huge change in myself. I became aware 
that my thinking was fucked up long before I actually 
believed it was. I could recognize the fact that I was 
surrounded by girls who were really sick because of the 
emphasis put on their bodies. I would talk about the 
importance of just accepting one's body and not to concern 
one's self with things like sizes and weight, but in my head I 
was wishing that I could just look "normal" in a pair of jeans 
so I could honestly not concern myself. Now all of a sudden 
I've realized that I really don't think about my weight or 

l I 



looking fat most of the time. I was quite pleased to discover 
this. I have not been able to figure out why I am finally 
able to go about my business without a constant, "I'm so fat" 
mantra going on in the back of my head. I'm sure there are 
several possibilities and contributing factors. 

Am I a representative of a generation of girls and 
women who have been dieting since diapers and just getting 
sick of it? Is my sudden lack of enthusiasm for weight loss 
actually a widespread feeling that has yet to reach the 
media simply because people are afraid to admit that they 
are comfortable with their bodies? It is practically a direct 
insult to say "I like my body" to anyone, even with the more 
"enlightened" crowd, it is still a touchy subject. If this is 
indeed what is going on, then it is possible that before too 
long this indifference will become more and more apparent 
to the point where anorexia will not be a necessary item on 
the new fall fashion check list. 

Or, I could be totally sheltering myself in a safe world 
of girl bands and boys that wouldn't dare admit they liked 
skinny legs. What about all those fourteen year old girls in 
Guess jeans that didn't make cheer leading, or worse, did? 
They aren't being helped by my colm�nity, they are still
comparing barfing techniques and I sizes. 

It is possible, I suppose, that I alone, have partially 
overcome my big fat complex that my mother and I have 
worked on so hard my whole life. But I doubt it. I suppose 
that all of these things have contributed to my present 
situation, I would like to make the necessary contributions 
to all girls as soon as possible but I will just start with this, 
maybe later I'll go through the local middle schools beating 
the mean people who make fun of fat kids over the head 
and force feeding the starving girls or something. 



thiiJ is the end. i think thdt .i. t.ctually like this 
i8sue b@ttl!!r: th;'.).n th@ la2t. i hope you ag:r�e, but if 
not then f@el fr�€! to k:@ep your n1outh shut. ( just 
k.i.dding, duh. ) nu i�&lly, i wfint t.o kn<.,-w what you 
think., so wt. l te mt! 1 l wttnt. to ltpclcg ize to anyo.n@ 
who's wr itt@n to m� t1ild htUHt' t gotten a respe,nBe!. i 
try ree.lly hard to &nS'i.-er oll my mo.il, but i .. lso work 
and go to school and hav-e a lif@ ... you know. if i 
don't w1: i te back to you, i p:romisE:i that dOe!:rn' t m@O.n 
that i do1l.' t like you o.r didn't like your letter or 
something. it just dep@nds how busy i am. but pleas"@ 
don• t let this disc-0u1.'age you from w.r iting to me--i 
lov@ getting mail, and hearing from peopl@ is r�nlly 
l..1tp0rtant to me . 

thank you to the people who gave me 
contr lbutlone, mytt, amanda, emily, diana, molly and 
sash. thanx also to c fem theory girls, val, xnarty, 
shawnna, stephanle, tracy, l�@za, rosi�=posie, kirsten 
and all my awesome penpal3. 
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